Suckling increases the proportions of mammotropes responsive to various prolactin-releasing stimuli.
It is well established that the suckling stimulus sensitizes or primes the anterior pituitary to PRL-releasing stimuli. It is also recognized that PRL-secreting cells from a given animal are not all alike but instead exhibit a considerable degree of functional heterogeneity. The goal of the present study was to determine whether the suckling-induced priming phenomenon is manifest at the cellular level by shifts in the relative abundance of various mammotrope subpopulations. This was accomplished by using reverse hemolytic plaque assays to evaluate the secretory characteristics of individual PRL secretors derived from lactating rats either before or after the transient application of a suckling stimulus. Groups of day 10 lactating rats separated from their litters for 4 h were either killed immediately or were reunited briefly (10 min) with their pups before death. Adenohypophyseal cells obtained after trypsin dispersion were then subjected to plaque assays for PRL. Mammotropes derived from suckled rats were, on average, considerably more responsive to the stimulatory actions of TRH and angiotensin II and less susceptible to inhibition by dopamine. Mammotropes from nonsuckled rats exhibited a bimodal frequency distribution in which plaques from the second mode were roughly 6-8 times larger (released considerably more PRL) than those from the first. Superimposition of suckling (or in vitro treatment with dopamine) caused the second mode to disappear. Suckling also enhanced greatly the fraction of PRL cells that shifted from the first to the second mode (i.e. released more hormone) after treatment with TRH or angiotensin II. Taken together, our results demonstrate that the suckling-induced sensitization of pituitary tissue to PRL-releasing stimuli is manifest at the cellular level as proportional shifts toward those cells most responsive to stimulatory secretagogues and away from those most susceptible to inhibition by dopamine.